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SAW will be at Sisters Eagle airport for their 
Independence Day celebration. We will be
offering discounted aerobatic rides. Come
get your thrills with SAW, or at least stop by
and say hi. The event goes from 7am-1pm.
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SUMMER IS HERE!

JULY 4TH RUMBLE ON THE RUNWAY

Since May, Central Oregon (and beyond)
has seen an unusual amount of
thunderstorm activity. Be sure to plan
appropriately and have options in case
there are unexpected T'storm buildups, 
 Also, If you have suggestions for topics
or stories you have found that are worth
sharing, please send to email mike@fly-
saw.com.

On June 24th, SAW celebrated Aerobatics
day with fun speakers and a BBQ. Darren
Pleasance spoke about his journey, From
Tailwheel airplanes to the P-51 Mustang. Jodi
Rueger spoke on The Adventures of an
Airshow Pilot. Both speakers were excellent
with very interesting topics. Thanks to Darren
and Jodi for coming to speak. See our
website to watch video of their talks once its
posted.

Mike was fortunate to get a ride in the P-51
w/Darren when the airplane was in town. A
great experience! 
(see pic above)
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International Aerobatics Day Event



Have you ever attended AirVenture? If not,
you should! This is the Mecca of aviation
every year. The EAA AirVenture is known as
The World's Greatest Aviation Celebration,
creating the busiest airport in the world for
a week. Anything you can think of, and
some things you didn't know existed, can
be found here. If you like aviation, find a
way to get to OSH!! The event runs from
24-30 July this year. Mike and Andrew will
be attending. Look us up. 

AC 90-66C Non-Towered Airport Flight Operations, is dated
June 6, 2023. All pilots should read and understand this AC
well, especially if flying at busy airports like Bend. Sandard
pattern entries and departures are the best and safest actions
when an airport is busy.

https://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circul
ar/AC_90-66C.pdf

AC 90-66 UPDATED TO REV C
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Join the Club
Anyone who is flying aerobatics or interested in aerobatics should consider
joining the International Aerobatic Club. This organization is part of the
Experimental Aircraft Association, and it supports aerobatics in many ways. This
is not only for competitors. Recreational aerobatics is a growing segment. The
magazine has great articles, and the website has a technical database. There is
a lot of great info on the website. Check out the IAC at www.iac.org.

 

Get the AC

https://www.faa.gov/documentLibrary/media/Advisory_Circular/AC_90-66C.pdf

